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R. L. Borden Fears Increase of Trade 
With the United Sta

Thiols Cuada Is Dtfag Well f 
Sars IN Délai Will Be Graao

-tv .. '

DOG NUKEE IN 
«.ETON COUNTY

; Unionist Amendment to Speech from the 
Throne VcLJ Down by 102

/- 80c i ■ jsl

1 5
IIISenator Beveridge Makes Powerful Plea 

for Its Ratification
federal Commission Hears Newspapers' Spokesman Before Ways and Means

RVaJngT= Sheep”* ™* C°mmitteC TtBs *WTfUSt Bleeds

Them Out of Millions, and That Canadian Re
ciprocity Will Stop It—Secretary Wilson Writes 
Farmers to Allay Their Fears.
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Premier Asquith Says Canada Would Be Worse Off 
if Imperial Preference Were Granted, and So 
Would the British Consumer-Says Reciprocity 
With the United States Will Benefit tAll Con
cerned.

: .
t il Style. 'ancis & •

Vaughan ;
19 King Street

i

Special to The Telegraph. meat, if carried onb, mill redound to the
Ottâiÿa. Feb. »-The Canadian house weelîh,„Em<i Pr<*I*W >f -the. Canadian 

this afternoon began the debate on the ^e"oppostibn leader. Mr 

reciprocity agreement with the United pointed out. had ««tented himself with 
States. The great interest in the measure *|™wing the progiess of Canada since 
waa indicated by galleriea crowded with J™8- T1* fPeaker «rected attention to 
spectators, and an unusually Urge attend- of ,trade de"

Canadian  ̂ tleton said it was «dear that up to *y. f£ f  ̂ —

s «Ne——» *■” saeftiHs^s srsiss ^m^BSStsai2D -ïrÿSîstaufsîisrs ExrsssrÆîÉi, “• ELtr.,“s; _
British government refused, the mood of tion was given to the wJS of the speak- Wlth Great Special to The Telegraph.
°!«*» <w‘wC>- vn»i0n there was evidently the ke^st1^  ̂ ?UtC8 was. c0“, Woodstock, N. B„ Feb. 9—A fairly well

SÜ.rïïi fl» ““»*«> ««»« wa». held « tha a.m.-

Premier Asquith. m«su?îr w“bTut 7iuld Put throu®h.the ùeUhbôrs £ ffê£ÿt*b5it was Z ers appointed by the dommiQn dePart'

„ . ... ... . ,^ut delay with a provision successful. It new seemed that the on- meBt o£ “«"culture, to make a full in-
Æed ^ Un!teiut« hZ ^kZ'fa" POTtUnity W b™«* bad "rived. - ^iry into the. conditions attending the

to the time in 1906 when the electorate action, and" a declaration, .for the opposi- The People Will SOOB Have a Chan HP T? and w°o1 “dustry in Canada, Unit-
was by a crushing majority against fiscal tipn, by Mr. Borden, the Conservative ni.'- ed ^ta,e« and Great Britain, with
reform There fatal been two' elections leader, that after a forty-years develop- .... .Wm®? tbe oppoetim. to the ultimate adoption of a policy, hav-
smee, he said, and the government was ment struggle Canada had reached a noei- ? . **at l le, agreement should not be - . „ ... , . ,
still in the saddle, and constituted a solid tion where reciprocity and increased trade sdBe m£o P^Pl® have pronounced 1 10 encouragement of
unbroken phalanx. witu the United States was noTnger de ZT.u' U «urel>\nrust l,e self-evident, «keep raismg. <

He dcried absolutely the opposition’s as- eirable, but-Canada should continue to — 60vernment» eoold not negotiate The president of the local society, Alex.
sertion thatfompi countries, having pro- seek the British markets with her sur- the- 1 “Z a bfiav, Btut Strong, was in the chair and speeches
tective tariffs, found admission on easier plus produets. the People would ha e an opportunity to . ,. „ T ... Reçues
terms to foreign markets than Great Brit- . , - P“s «P»n it, and thi t at no very distant ~ made by C. L. Smith, Judson Bnggs,
ain found, iff tariffite, the pmnier con- Another Move for Delay Fails. ^«V When the elect 069 come this would 0**7’

sasatisrASSts ^J2»2î2î2S.ttiS

..s sssss-JÉÎ# %vE.™î%ïE£ r — -"AS, JS J* wvs.tls-&22«£
were that Great Britain's efajef-eoure» d he fSJSTJSf 8”leW a"*l t*htidn. the Britid] preference remains ™Sff TS8**' treatment of a few articles, the

f-ST - S Wh tins .manoeuvre fpr the rSidMal nrineinllar e'ne fiscal milicv. T^e. ^ government passed a law is that even if Sis-objection is

ifl?!

WANTON SLAUGHTER fh
♦ EPaterson:

Over 500 Animals Killed by Curs 

Near Woodstock in One Year— 

, County Counoil Fails to Put. Pro

vincial Law in Force.

8

ORE CASES Canadian Press
Washington, Feb. 9-The first gun in 

the congressional battle over Canadian 
reciprocity was fired in the senate today 
by Senator Beveridge, of Indiana, when 
he lined up on the side of the administra- 

1 tion.
Plunging immediately into the hpart of 

his subject Mr. - Beveridge welcome^ the 

compact as the first concrete evidence of 
the establishment of such relations wltii 
Canada, as hè thoûght the United Stat|s 
should maintain with a country. so clqlre- 
ly adjoined physically, and with a people 
so intimately allied with Americans in 
kinship and interest. Contending for (the 
importance of the principle, he urged the 
necessity for prompt and decided action. 
The. details, he said, were of comparative
ly little significance and might well be left 
to future adjustment. -

“Shall the United States and Canada 
begin the policy of mutual trade 
sions and commercial friendliness? 
shall we make permanent the policy of 
trade obstruction and commercial hostil
ity /between the two countries?” he ask-

sively as to Canada and the United States. 
Therefore they require a policy as differ
ent as that which we apply to other 
tries as those unique conditions affecting 
Canada and ourselves are different from 
those affecting other countries, and 
selves.”

Many of the Indiana senators state
ments provoked controversy1. A speci
men inquiry was made by Senator Borah, 
of Idaho. ‘‘How,” he asked, “can you 
reduce the cost of living without reduc
ing the price of farm products?”

Replying, Mr. Beveridge said that the 
problem was one of preventing future in
crease qifite as much as that of reducing 
the present cost.

Mr. Borah insisted that the contention 
that the agreement would lessen the cost 
of living had not been sustained. “If it 
cannot be shown,” he said, “that a reduc
tion in that respect will be brought about 
the public interest will

In response to an inquiry from Senator 
Dillingham, Mr. Beveridge predicted that 
if carried into effect, the treaty would 
largely increase the market, for American 
coal.

When Senator Nelson asked why wheat 
had'beun put on the free list and flour 
kept on the dutiable list, the Indianian 
said that, the Canadians would not include 
flour.

He was sure that - Canada could not 
send whqat enough to hurt. “Senators 
must not'forget,” he said, “that we alone 
areffiot Wring the law.”

London,
lâdress in reply to the speech from the 
throne, introduced in the house of com- 

yesterday by Austen Chamberlain, 
urging fiscal reform, with special reference 
to the proposed reciprocity agreement, was 
rejected tonight by a vote of 324 to 222. 
The Laborites and the Nationalists voted 
with the government.

The Nationalists, who heretofore have 
abstained from voting in fiscal di- 

usioni. on this occasion supported the 
government, as did also the Laborites.

The debate had far greater vitality than 
many former fiscal debates, owing to the 
reciprocity agreement, bnt this very fact 
reveals snch a divergence of opinion on the 
aide of the Unionists as to how to meet 
the new situation that in spite of Austen 
i hamberl.ain. having presented preference 
kiguments in the ablest speech he hag ever 
delivered, no whole-hearted enthusiasm 
was shown by the Unionists.

Premier Asquith made a long speech 
'which was largely devoted to arguments in 
aiipport. of the. government’s position with 
i eierance to the agreement and in. denun- 
dation of the tariff reform agitation.

Mr. Balfour, leader of the opposition, 
declared tiiaj, the Unioniste, convinced-that 
I HftiÉÉtiwfwBeï. itee right, would con
tinué ÏBS 3ght "to the very end.

HSfaar Greenwood, Liberal, said that, 
• hit -1 reu it boned Canafc kaggearaer

SMALLPOX fl Ï

AT HAVELOCK commission-

wo Patients Rapidly Re- 
king and Quarantine 

Been Lifted on Manv 
ses—Hanford Price Re
king from Bullet

-

a view

1
cease

,
1cqnces-mds.

!

pk, Feb. 6—On Saturday the 
quarantine was raised from all 

fts except three—S. Perry, Clair 
Id S. E. McDonald. The quaran- 

be lifted from Mr. McDonald's 
«morrow, leaving only the two 
mere the patients are, Clajt Perry 
taster Maud, the only ptiiétlte hi 
ge, are improving rapidly and no 
fees have arisen, 
who thought that the

ed.

: answer 
sound as s

üèMnauiaed immigration and not pHrotection
was the secret of Canada’s success. The 
tariff reformers were not taken seriously 
t here, but were regarded as ufflsxg the over
seas dominions as & pawn, ilk the domestic 
j-arty game. * »• y

Donald McMaster, Unionist, suspected 
that politics was at the bottom of the 
agreement which was the first wedge in 
the cleavage of the empire and might 
amount to an imperial Sfcaister.

wflMfe® Motion and " I p^succetd^ ^ ^ ™

speech of Premier Laurier given bv J. . , „ fhfe üe ai that bitidn us to the
Chamberlain yesterday, never had been Agreement of 1854 RôOeWed, mother land. The loyalty of the Canadian
spoken, and added: “But this misquote- “It ia the . „ ,,, , .... feoPle does not turn in that direction, at
tiqn is all of a piece with the persistence over least not on this «de of the house.’’
atfd incurable-sloppinrag that Alas char- ®*Tt irhmi .comvaJ*t'?flY The minister dealt with the allegation
acterized this tariff reform agitation from pë^‘of ^anadT^A t0 m that the agreement would enable the Uni-
its inception,’’ of WM*4a and tius Houee would ted States to reach and secure some of

The premier said that be was thanlfful wron„ 7* l gni!f tbe natural «aurces of Canada.. It was
that tbe common sense of the electorate •/“?, f 6 r«fu9';d to take advantage of not a disaster that the United Stated 
had saved the United Kingdom from roe llfish* intent, ^**5® ,^e should seenre some of the Canadian food
(if the greatest and most disastrous noli- wbn’will to’Â sl?es, the lm® st°ffs if they paid the highest price for
heal impostures of modem times ^ tb,T<e must them- The forests were mainly in tbe

be tbe heneflt which will accrue hands of the provincial legislatures, and
to the _ great multitude I have very with their prerogative the federal 
strong, hopes that President Taft will be ment had no desire to interfere, 
able to overcome the opposition at Wash- A new and valuable market was opened 
ington, but whether he succeeds or not we for fish under the arrangement, 
m Canada will do our part, and by so ~ 
doing will find our position stronger for 
all future negotiations. The bill will he 
passed with a suspending clause providing 
that it shall not come into effect until 
similar action has -been taken by the ’Unit
ed States.” T

Mr. Monk’s motion was defeated on a 
straight party division on the resolution.
Mr. Borden was the first man to vote 
for the Monk proposal.

-‘Tlcar,* K
extent, owing to the permis

sion so "given. There is no way to get 
compensation for losses. Farmers would 
go into sheep raising at once if they were 
free from the depredation of dog».

The, commissioners left tonight for 
Fredericton, and on Saturday a meeting 
will be held in Bathurst.

meeting the demands of 
the people at'the last election without in
terfering with the policy of protection as 
applied to the whole world.”

■
côicases were 

Upox sent to St. John for Dr. 
and he pronounced it smallpox, 
the board of health raised the

■ed.
A “As a matter of fact it will be founâ 

that'the objection to a few scattered items 
is not sound, for this is a matter of - agree
ment and mutual concessions 
sary. Even so our government has done 
surprisingly well in the concessions it has, 
secured. If the agreement is enacted in
to law, and proves beneficial to the na
tion as a. whole, it is certain to be ex
tended as time goes on and the two peo
ples experience its good effects. If on the 
other hand, it should prove harmful to 
the nation as a whole it could and would 
be repealed quickly.”

Canada Requires Special Treatment,

“Every element of the situation is an 
unanswerable argument for intimate trade 
relations with Canada 
are peculiar. They exist only and exclu-

*

Mr.
This is the' declaration of .James Wilson, 

secretary of agriculture, in answer on be
half of the Taft administration to the 
National - Grange, who declared opposition 
to the proposed agreement. The 
in the form of an open letter made pubiic 
tonight, addressed -to the legislative 
mittee of the National Grange, Concord 
(N.TEi

Secretary Wilson argues that the cost of 
production in the United States and Can
ada is more nearly, identical than it is be
tween the "L ni ted States and any country ; 
that the same difficulties with regard fo 
farm labor exist on both sides of the in
ternational line, and that the Canadian 
and American farming methods are virtu
ally the same.

com- 1pe from the parsonage on Satur- 
[ice cannot be held in any of the 

until next Sunday, $nd the 
which were to open on Monday, 
further orders to remain dosed 
pesda-y.
p Price’s many friends will be 
p know tli at he is recovering raj > - 
bat he has been sitting up and 
rem one room to the other., 
fetism and revival services hfere 
pon with the Baptist church had 
ktponed on account of thé small-

are neces

YBanswer is rTHREE I8RESIS
1 omin

GRIFT USES

Hon, Mr. Lyttleton,

London, Feb. 9—The-debate qn the op
position's fiscal amendment to the reply 
to the speech from tile throne was re
sumed iu the house "of commons today by 
Allred Littleton, former secretary of state 
tor the colonies, who traversed Premier 
Asquith's statement that American-Cana- 
liiaa reciprocity was inevitable, Mr. lit

er

I ËÏ
These elementsET SEE 3govern-

M TOO MEN BIG INCREASE ISOF LEE ESTATE Dealing with the comments of the leader Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 9,-The Oxford
teflon** °ife0<ntl<”1 n&w CandlEm t™sP°r" P°hcf =et wae thrown ont this afternoon 
tation systems would be weakened, Mi-, l and Jabbered in some of the leading figures

pomted °?t that at the present j in the Oxford .graft investigation The au-
time ^ American roads were cairying great j thorities this morning receiml word from
quantities of Canadian gram in bond to the atterney general’s #. mBritish markets and no harm had come ronto ins^LS^th^*u>  ̂ Z
qi it. It was said that Hill would build tion in apprehending M T Burhanov 
l»es from the south and compete for the Byron McCarthy and Tnlin vnT? u 
traffic. “Well," .«4 the minister, “then Carthy was arrested Ù
be will have to carry it cheaper than the this afternoon Ex-Warden Tnhn V**
present roads and who will get the bene- of BrooksdaJe " wm tnw l°h.n Y°UDg!' 
fit of that but the man who ships? (St ternoro rod waTnW^ 5 dnnng the af- 

-The reciprocity measure is so far- end applause.) He hoped the great trans- Ktonra wmHo toel™]?" Chf
reaching,” declared Mr. .Borden, leader continental railwaye would not oppose the Buchanan down Thev wlrc^fl .b5°usbt 
of the opposition, who was the fiteti affeement on selfish grounds and for police headquarters and aftertVh"” t0 

surer in committee, “that no man can | selfish ends, “Because,” he added, amid so conferee the ttoro m™ JL f °/ 
tell what its consequences will be. In renewed applause, ‘‘they will be called up- ted to bail furnished bv CteJEnE admi'"' 
the flast forty years Canada has made, DO m self interest to make cheaper rates.” Youngs, it will be 
great strides toward development, and1 Mr- Paterson concluded by noting that charged with offering 
no man can say that onr progress should the wonderful prosperity and growth of Jailer Cameron for hia jofa7 aî®
be faster than, it has been. ,For forty thé dominion on which Mr. Borden had were startling in thrir f
years we have been seeking, and the Unit: baeed his argument this afternoon had though it was generally helieveTtw ih' 
ed States has been denying reciprocity, been dire m large measure to the progrès- fact that commissions7 were
and now when their natural resources of stee policies inaugurated by the Liberal held until the cabinet met „„rfÏÏgi th
timber, minerals and agriculture are to- jlrmnistration, yet the Conservatives had drastic movements bv thf 
ing overtaken4 by the-demands of ^ttoir, fouiffit the adoption -of the British pref- era’l deoeartmant it —*?”' 
population they turn to us.” ledenee and the National Transcontinental, the keeping back "of the reDort*terfi

Mr. Borden said that there should be | They were now opposing this last great the government’s decision' to 
no arrangement which should turn the, I>I^l“aed ** national advance. den move and land the men ^
trade currents of Canada to north and| ‘We ^ regret, that a mistaken idea of fore they had a chance to vet■■mîï’jfliî’*' 
south and render the proposed Hudson’s ' political expediency has prevented the op- had any intention of doim? «n Ut ‘ thei" 
Bay railway, the Georgian Bay canal, the Position from rising to the occasion and s » •
National Transcontinental railway and the *,nklnS party spirit before national states- 
enlargement pl^ tfie Welland canal useless. ;m ana hip. But with them or without them 

“Ho one favors niore than I fhe main- ;wf" pass this legislation confident that 
tenance of good, relations with the United results will amply vindicate 
States, , but that couhtry has made its ton. ’ 
tariffs to" suit itself and Canada - could u.Z u. 
well take a lesson in- this case. It was not" ' Osier.
true that the-United .States could at any Hon. Geo. E. Foster, who was in his
time take dogm its" tariff wall, but it was usual caustic and hypercritical vein, be- 
not the business of Canada to induce them gan with the assertion that the reciprocity 
to do so.” plank had been practically dropped by

Some of the results of the agreement both parties in 1891. Now when the coun- 
which Mr. Borden foresaw were the fjy was prosperous and satisfied this old 
abandonment of the British markets which discarded policy was suddenly 
Canada had built up with effort and again, 
treasure for- forty years, the growth of

'

1OFFICE CLERK .) ■

Of IMMIGRATION ; AUSTRIA AGREE miiiKelatives Interested in Case 

me Up in Boston Today— 

ty Valued at $20,000,000.

I
tiffcomm H>a§ TO THE DOMINI i 'i

1I;ir of local interest will 
ipreme judicial court of Boston 
t€n Maria Antoinette Evans, of 
Mass.), will present a petition 
at a commission be issued out 
ourt to come to this city and 
leposition of Richard Evans, who 
re, for the purpose of assisting 
g who are the heirs-at-law and 
in of Robert Dawson Evans, late 
husetts, to the end that the evj- 
y be perpetuated and
Î persons.
Dawson Evans died a few months 
ig an estate and other interests 
about $20,000,000* He 

a wife and numerous relatives,
om are Richard Evans and Mrs. 
'otiter, both o-f this city. They 
irst cousins of the deceased and 
nit of Mrs. Evans’ death there 
t possibility of them inheriting 

At the hearing to 
in Boston today Paul & Barn- 
rers of that city, will look after 
its of Mrs. Foster.

Borden's Feats.come up jsi
i

Postal Quarters Quarantined! 
Victim Thought to Have 
Contracted Disease Hand
ling Mails.

There Will Be Forty-eight 
Officers — Troops to Sail 
from Quebec June 2.

For Eight Months, Up to Nov. 
30, the i Gain Was Nearly 
100,000 Over Same Period 
Last Year.

-spe
All Differences of Legal Nature 

or Affecting Treaties to Be 
Referred to The Hague.

A

Ottawa, Fab. 9—It has ben decided that 
there will be forty-eight officers add alto
gether a force about 700 strong on the 
Canadian contingent "to the 

-tie post office, having q-, ■ ...
ant- ra5*'cd sn>rilpox, the office was quar- .
j n lnei closed this afternoon, which cavalry and infantry will have about four 
^ occasmg much inconvenience to the representatives and each brigade of artil- 
!"'■ *defs m,ls> be got from the post lery the same number 

1 f" authorities before the building can be -r-1 . .
rirmgsted. Ahern is supposed to have îTh® non-c°FmMeione<i officers and men 

•'!ght the disease through handling mail w1^ J?e rccoBunended by thé officers com-
mandmg the different unite. The men' will 
wear the uniforms of their respective corps 
on the contingent.

The contingents will sail from Quebec 
June 2 on steamer Empress of Ireland

given [ffl
Special to The Telegraph.
,s;lp. X. B., Feb. 9—Chas. Ahem,

London, Feb. 9—A convention has been 
signed by Great Britain and Austria-Hun- 
gary, providing - that differences of legal 
nature or -relating to existing treaties that 
cannot be settled by diplomacj’, must be 
referred to the arbitration court at The 
Hague, when these do not affect the vital 
interests, independence or honor of the 
two countries and do not concern the 
interests of other powers.

;Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa. Feb. 9—The total immigration 

into Canada for the eight fiionths, April 
to November inclusive, of this fiscal year, 
was 243,171, as compared with 150,256 for 
the same period of the last fiscal year, an 
increase of 62 per cent.

IsomeNewca 
clerk in coronation. 

mÇan that each regiment of
sis eur- |

mm
t : s v

1
I HI

lie estate

IMPES MATTEIS QUEBEC 1A1LL OFFER 
TO COME BEFORE l CONCESSIONS FOR F ■ EE CREWE'S 

MANITOBA HOUSE l SHIPBUILDING PLANT HOUSE CAUSES GREAT
EXCITEMENT IN LONDON

:

1
our ac* a■ BELL 

SCORES I POINT
8$ M 

■1ive in New Brunswick.
the passengers on the 8. g. Em- 
reland were John Edsforth and 
bo went out on Saturday night 
Itation. where Mr. Edsforth hag 
le owner ol Armiston. the flnw/ 
knd farm of Dr. Dudley. Mr- 
made the purchase last fall, 
kron J. Gi ant of St. John west, 
pet arrived to tak--, full posses- 
purchased the property with its 
pgs, furniture, machinery and 
It he enters at once upon com - 
pupation. He is a man of means 
carded as a most desirable ae
ro the community.

TWO MORE FRENCH 
AVIATORS KILLED

J;
11

JWinnipeg, Feb. 9-The thirteenth legis 
lature of Manitoba opened today. The 
great questions to be considered are the 
regulation èf the liquor traffic and extea- 

6f, the system of public ownership of 
grain elevators afid telephones.

The speech from the tlironç expresses 
regret that'no progress has been made in 
settlement of provincial boundaries ; refers 
to thé7 government acquiring grain ele 
vatora, promises extensions to,the govern
ment system of telephones, 
scheme of good roads developbient and a 

for higher education and larger grants 
for educational purposes. ?

Quebec, Feb.‘9—Quebec will make a bid 
for a big shipbuilding plant and one which 
is prepared to undertake the construction 
of the,largest -warships. At a meeting ot 
the finance committee held tonight one of 
the most important decisions reached was 
in connection with the request of Hugh 
Russell, who had inquired as to what 
privileges the city would be willing to grant 
to a company which would establish a ship
building plant in the port of Quebec.

The company desires to establish yards 
here so as to be able to tender for the new 
ships of the Canadian natvy. It was do 
cided to offer an exemption from taxes for 
twenty years as well as a liberal bonus 
should the company locate here.

Isprung

He,, animadverted on the fact that the 
commerce with the United States which j agreement had been made in secret with- 
wbuld eventually lead to commercial union out the great interests vitally concerned 
with that country. He summed up tlie ; having had any opportunity to make prop- 
opposition position by-declaring that Can- ; er. «presentations. The pact thus made 
ada should follow the paths she is now practicmfly by two men closeted together 
treading without regard to the United was now presented to parliament for 
States whose favor of today might be swallowing as a whole. There was no al- 
withdrawn tomorrow. temativë allowed.

Suit Against J. N, Green- 
shields for $1,250,000 Will 
Be Tried in Ontario Court.

»
Most of the Alarm Was for the Safety 

of Lady Crewe and Her New-born 
Babe.

sion ifDoux France, Feb. 9—Two. more names
were added to the death rooll of the 
aeroplane today. The aviators Noel and 
Delatorre were killed while conducting a 
trial of a military aeroplane before experts 
trom the war department, previous to its 
delivery to the army, Noel Was the pilot 
and Delatorre a passenger.

According to the requirements of the de 
partment, Noel put the machine through 
its paces for an hopr, and the trial, which 
was considered in every way successful 
was practically at an end. The aviators 
were planing down from a height of about 
250 feet, when suddenly the wings folded 
up, and the machine feB headlong to the 
earth. The two men were taken out-deed. 

The plaintiff appealed and Their skulls were fractured and they 
•""» m has gone in his favor. badly crushed.

$1

London, Feb. 10—Unusual excitementSpecial to The Telegraph.iecau«s Fireman Wee 
Dt oh . god. caused in Mayfair by the discovery at mid

night that the home of the Earl of Crewe, 
secretary of state for India, was on fire. 
The greatest alarm was felt because of the 
fact that on Tuesday a son was bom to 
Lady Crewe.

- Her medical attendant

announcesHon. Mr. Paterson.
Hon. William Paterson, who followed 

the opposition- leader at night, confessed 
that he-waa-in doubt from -the remarks 
of Mr. Bqrden ^whether the latter sup
ported the agreement or not- ’

“fhe keynote ot the "position of the Con
servative party, as sounded'by their lead
er, seems to be: 'Don’t rush things, Were 
Apt doing badly now. Let well enough 
alone/.?’’ be observed, gimd Liberal ap
plause. “But the Liberal policy,is: tot us 
go ahead; let us do better. This agree-

J Feb. 9—David Bussell has 
1 light for jurisdiction befote 

courts in tbe case which he 
| some time ago against J. N. 

jjjeen.shields, K.C., for the into <*£ $1,250,- 
\ dispute in a land deal being the 
"f the suit.

Mali for Magdalen Islande,
Ottawa, Feb. 9—The postmaster general

has made arrangements with the depart- SmaUpox In Ontario,

ment of marine and fisheries for the con- chatham 0ne-) Feb ^ 
veyance of a Winter madl to the Magdalen eral .cases of smallpox 
Island. Tbe steamer Stanley will leave l*>V€r townships, and the cirir

c , , ,. t i _ I is to some extent threatened? Some cases
-north oyaney ipi the Islands on Tuesday, j have been reported and quarantined, but
the 14th inst., tifter the arriv of the ifc is believed there &;e a number of whicli

| the health authorities have not been noti- 
tram, due st 5üi a. m. v v -v I fied. . f G

. . * » v v? ^ V v x y v v >

moveEeb. 6—Over a 
en in blacksmith and press de- 
ot the McKinnon Dash Goni
al «>ut todiiy, incensed at the 
- vo rein an Russell, and his xe- 
t»y an American

nines. Ont ita

tf I was hurriedly 
su ramoner], and ladies and gentlemen in. 
evening dress thronged from the neighbor
ing houses. Lord Crewe and Lord Rose
bery hastened to the scene of the fire, but 
fortunately the good work of the fire bn 
gade confined the outbreak to {he 
and upper rooms 
to remove Lady Crewe.

—There 
in? "Èàle

arc sev- 
igh and 

of Chatham

The men say 
back until Russel is re-

Convicted Banker Assigns.
Toronto, Feb. 9—W. *R. Travel's, former 

manager of the Farmers Bank now under 
sentence to six years in Kingston peniten
tiary, has made an assignment and his 
creditors will meet Friday afternoon at 3

v ^ r" V Y \ v

M eeks ago the master in chambers 
against Mr. Rdssell, who asked 
cane be tried before an Ontario 
the land transaction took placevering the top of en- 

instead of cracker 
less of a liât tast#

he

SO SOggj

were root
It was not necessary
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